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Whether you’re using cannabis recreationally or as medical marijuana, this guide will give you a
better understanding of how this potent herb has brought health and healing to humanity both
historically and in our modern world. In this Advanced Herbal Folio, we’ll dive into the science
behind the plant, covering a selection of the many conditions cannabis treats and why it works.
We’ll move beyond the theory into the practical realm of how to make and use medicines, both
intoxicating and non-mind-altering, using cannabis. We’ll spend time in the garden, digging into
the conditions cannabis needs to thrive and what to look for when you’re gathering plant material
to make your own medicines. With that solid grounding in cannabis, we’ll explore ways to
incorporate cannabis, hemp, and marijuana in the home safely and effectively as well as how to
care for your animal friends with this versatile plant. We’ll also take a look at the historical uses of
cannabis and how it can be included in modern shamanic, spiritual, or magickal practice to give
you a well-rounded understanding of how cannabis fits into the fabric of humanity.

Reading this book is a poignant, uplifting, indeed "spiritual" experience. It also raises questions,
for example about the possible withdrawal of dementia-treating drugs in UK. It offers helpful
guidance about communicating with people with dementia. It challenges us to ask how we might
react in the face of a similar diagnosis. Most of all it will change our perceptions quite radically.
The final chapter explains why Christine Bryden chose the title she did. However, readers will
need to find this out for themselves! -- Methodist RecorderAn enthralling account of one
woman's multiple journeys or as she prefers to call it her "roller coaster ride" as she confronts,
endures, surmounts and learns to live with the challenges posed by her condition... [it joins] just
a handful of other dementia publications which I would describe as riveting; they have
dramatically extended my understanding and influenced my attitudes. I have been amazed,
moved and profoundly challenged... This book is highly relevant to everyone whose lives are
touched by dementia in whatever way... Christine, we thank you for your courage, and salute
your persistent labour and achievements. We wish you and those you love perseverance and
patience throughout the remainder of the journey and "peace at the last". -- Journal of Dementia
CareThis book, written "from the inside", is truly inspirational whilst remaining totally realistic...
This book is immensely practical. There is wonderful guidance on how to communicate with
someone with dementia, and a further appendix on frequently asked questions includes such
issues as "Should the person with dementia continue to drive". -- Christian Council on
AgeingThis book is very well done. The audience is people diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease
and other dementias, and their caregivers. They will benefit by reading Christine's experience.
People with dementia will feel that they are not alone with their problems and caregivers will be
able to see how a person with dementia feels. -- Alzheimer Society of British ColumbiaDancing



with Dementia is a powerful account of Christine Bryden's personal journey in living with
dementia, in which she continues to explore her potential despite the disabling effect of the
illness. The book continually challenges stereotypes of dementia, and contains much
information on how it feels to live with a condition that can often rob sufferers of dignity and
respect... This is an excellent book, full of insights into the emotional, spiritual and social aspects
of living with dementia, and what can be achieved if the rest of us accept that dementia is as
much about abilities as disabilities. -- Healthcare Counselling and Psychotherapy JournalIn
Dancing with Dementia, Christine Bryden provides a highly personal odyssey of her 10 year
journey with dementia. This inspirational book is at once a love story, an eloquent testament to
the power of faith, an entreaty to think positively in the face of adversity, a challenge to
complacency, and an example of successful international advocacy to include, validate and
respect a person with dementia…Bryden offers herself as an example of someone who has
overcome the negative stereotype of dementia. She believes that people with dementia need to
create an image of who they are and who they are becoming. How they do this depends on their
personality, their life story, their health, their spirituality and their social environment -- Ageing
and SocietyChristine's Writing is clear and engaging as she tells the story of her activism,
initially at local then national level, and finally through her membership of Alzheimer's Disease
International where she had been elected member of the board for the past two years. Along the
way she has setbacks, and struggles to communicate – but the message of this book is very
positive, and will repay the time you spend reading it. -- Community CareThe book is clear and
engaging. It is written in a combination of plain English and technical terminology that has clarity,
but remains non-patronising and easy to read. It challenges the way any professional in this field
may view dementia and leads the way in suggesting there are positive things that people can
achieve, and that there should be a focus on what the person with dementia is becoming, rather
than the skills they have lost… a valuable introduction to dementia for the recently diagnosed
and their families. It would also be a useful introduction to an occupational therapist new to this
area of work. It is also an inspiring and motivating read for anyone working in this field. -- College
of Occupational Therapists --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Book
DescriptionTruly inspirational, totally realistic account of living positively with dementia --This text
refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.ReviewReading this book is a poignant, uplifting,
indeed "spiritual" experience. It also raises questions, for example about the possible withdrawal
of dementia-treating drugs in UK. It offers helpful guidance about communicating with people
with dementia. It challenges us to ask how we might react in the face of a similar diagnosis. Most
of all it will change our perceptions quite radically. The final chapter explains why Christine
Bryden chose the title she did. However, readers will need to find this out for themselves!
(Methodist Recorder)This book, written "from the inside", is truly inspirational whilst remaining
totally realistic... This book is immensely practical. There is wonderful guidance on how to
communicate with someone with dementia, and a further appendix on frequently asked
questions includes such issues as "Should the person with dementia continue to drive".



(Christian Council on Ageing)This book is very well done. The audience is people diagnosed
with Alzheimer's disease and other dementias, and their caregivers. They will benefit by reading
Christine's experience. People with dementia will feel that they are not alone with their problems
and caregivers will be able to see how a person with dementia feels. (Alzheimer Society of
British Columbia)An enthralling account of one woman's multiple journeys or as she prefers to
call it her "roller coaster ride" as she confronts, endures, surmounts and learns to live with the
challenges posed by her condition... [it joins] just a handful of other dementia publications which
I would describe as riveting; they have dramatically extended my understanding and influenced
my attitudes. I have been amazed, moved and profoundly challenged... This book is highly
relevant to everyone whose lives are touched by dementia in whatever way... Christine, we thank
you for your courage, and salute your persistent labour and achievements. We wish you and
those you love perseverance and patience throughout the remainder of the journey and "peace
at the last". (Journal of Dementia Care)Dancing with Dementia is a powerful account of Christine
Bryden's personal journey in living with dementia, in which she continues to explore her
potential despite the disabling effect of the illness. The book continually challenges stereotypes
of dementia, and contains much information on how it feels to live with a condition that can often
rob sufferers of dignity and respect... This is an excellent book, full of insights into the emotional,
spiritual and social aspects of living with dementia, and what can be achieved if the rest of us
accept that dementia is as much about abilities as disabilities. (Healthcare Counselling and
Psychotherapy Journal)In Dancing with Dementia, Christine Bryden provides a highly personal
odyssey of her 10 year journey with dementia. This inspirational book is at once a love story, an
eloquent testament to the power of faith, an entreaty to think positively in the face of adversity, a
challenge to complacency, and an example of successful international advocacy to include,
validate and respect a person with dementia…Bryden offers herself as an example of someone
who has overcome the negative stereotype of dementia. She believes that people with dementia
need to create an image of who they are and who they are becoming. How they do this depends
on their personality, their life story, their health, their spirituality and their social environment
(Ageing and Society)Christine's Writing is clear and engaging as she tells the story of her
activism, initially at local then national level, and finally through her membership of Alzheimer's
Disease International where she had been elected member of the board for the past two years.
Along the way she has setbacks, and struggles to communicate – but the message of this book
is very positive, and will repay the time you spend reading it. (Community Care)The book is clear
and engaging. It is written in a combination of plain English and technical terminology that has
clarity, but remains non-patronising and easy to read. It challenges the way any professional in
this field may view dementia and leads the way in suggesting there are positive things that
people can achieve, and that there should be a focus on what the person with dementia is
becoming, rather than the skills they have lost… a valuable introduction to dementia for the
recently diagnosed and their families. It would also be a useful introduction to an occupational
therapist new to this area of work. It is also an inspiring and motivating read for anyone working



in this field. (College of Occupational Therapists) --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.From the AuthorChristine Bryden has worked in the pharmaceutical industry and as a
senior executive in the Australian Prime Minister's Department. Following her diagnosis with
Alzheimer's Disease in 1995, she has been instrumental in setting up local support groups for
people with dementia and has addressed national and international conferences. In 2003 she
was the first person with dementia to be elected to the Board of Alzheimer's Disease
International. Her first book Who will I be when I die? is also published by JKP and has been
translated into several languages. She lives in Brisbane, Australia. --This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorChristine Bryden has worked in the
pharmaceutical industry and as a senior executive in the Australian Prime Minister's
Department. Following her diagnosis with Alzheimer's Disease in 1995, she has been
instrumental in setting up local support groups for people with dementia and has addressed
national and international conferences. In 2003 she was the first person with dementia to be
elected to the Board of Alzheimer's Disease International. Her first book Who will I be when I
die? was published in 1998 and has been translated into several languages. She lives in
Brisbane, Australia. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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The Practical Herbalist'sAdvanced Herbal FoliosCannabis:An Herbalist's Guide to Using
Medicinal MarijuanaThe Practical Herbalist'sAdvanced Herbal FoliosCannabis: An Herbalist's
Guide to Using Medicinal MarijuanaVolume 1: First EditionBy Candace Hunter and Sue
SierralupéPractical Herbalist PressSpringfield, OregonCopyright 2015 © by Candace Hunter
and Sue Sierralupé.All Rights Reserved.DisclaimerThe Following information is intended for
general information purposes only. Individuals should always see their health care provider
before administering any suggestions made in this book. Any application of the material set forth
in the following pages is at the reader's discretion and is his or her sole responsibility.For
information about permission to reproduce selections from this book, write to:Editor,Practical
Herbalist PressThe Practical Herbalist2356 N. 19th St.Springfield, OR
97477Orinfo@thepracticalherbalist.comInclude: Editor in the subject linePractical Herbalist
PressThe Practical HerbalistSpringfield, OR 97477For herbalists
everywhere.AcknowledgementsWe want to thank the many people who helped us in gathering
information on Cannabis. It was a challenging project due to the many legal restrictions and
limited availability of credible information. We'd particularly like to thank Heidi Hughes, Kris
Taylor, and Temin Montgomery for their knowledge and expertise. We'd like to thank the Brown-
Budds for their help and expertise as well. Without all of you, this work would be considerably
less thorough and comprehensive than it is. We're most grateful for your
contribution.PrefaceCannabis was once a free plant just like tomatoes and foxglove. Over the
20th century, that changed dramatically. Reasons behind the legal restrictions on possession,
growth, and use of cannabis vary from source to source, ranging from profits for the paper
moguls of the early 1900s to an anti-Mexican campaign to garner political power for the white
ruling classes of the American South. Worldwide, cannabis has been classified with hardcore,
illegal drugs for a long time. Proponents of the prohibition against cannabis claim cannabis has
no valid medical uses, and they've been a powerful lobby for nearly a century in governments
across the globe. Opponents of cannabis prohibition claim cannabis is good for just about every
ailment known to mankind. The truth most certainly lays somewhere in-between.While the laws
are changing, cannabis is still a highly regulated plant. In some areas, possession of small
amounts of cannabis is legal while buying it still isn't. In other areas, possession and use are
heavily punished. In still others, it's perfectly legal to grow limited crops without any sort of
government licensing or oversight while larger medical crops are heavily taxed, tracked, and
otherwise regulated. What's legal or permitted today may not be so tomorrow, and vice versa.
The waters are exceedingly murky with regard to cannabis; society has yet to determine if it truly
is as dangerous a plant as our elders of the past century would have us believe. For now, we're
scrambling to figure out how to legislate the accompanying shifts in attitude and proliferation of
this humble weed.Advanced herbal medicine includes plants and applications that are for
treating serious conditions of the body, mind, and soul. Plants like cannabis carry potent
medicine that must be used with care and respect regardless of the laws surrounding it. We
never condone lawbreaking, but we do support the rights of all human beings to pursue health



and happiness free of restrictions that limit their ability to achieve those conditions they seek so
long as their actions don't bring harm to those around them, including their environment and this
planet we all share. In this vein, we've endeavored to offer to you the best herbal knowledge we
can about the three primary strains of cannabis currently in use both in the approved and legal
medical arenas and in the somewhat shadier black markets and backyard cultivations one can
find in darn near every city worldwide.We strongly advise you to be aware of the laws pertaining
to cannabis in your locality and recognize your responsibility for those laws. We cannot and will
not be held responsible for how you choose to use or not use cannabis or for the effects it may
have on you or those around you. In addition, we strongly advise you to work with your medical
team if you choose to include cannabis in your healing plan. With this particular plant, perhaps
more so than any other, it's up to you to be responsible for understanding how cannabis may
interact with any other therapies you're using or with your own particular chemistry. Your medical
team can offer you advice and should be made aware if cannabis, or any other herbs for that
matter, are part of your healing path so they can adjust their care recommendations accordingly.
In addition to being responsible for your own actions regarding the law, we encourage you to be
aware of and take part in the political discussions that are currently the driving force behind
revision of those laws. Your vote counts, plain and simple.Cannabis PharmaceuticalsSome
cannabis-based pharmaceuticals are used in conjunction with other medications to relieve
symptoms of AIDS and cancer treatments, such as Marinol (dronabinol). These are available by
prescription only. Information on pharmaceuticals is beyond the scope of this folio. Ask your
doctor and pharmacist about appropriate use for this and all pharmaceutical
medication.Cannabis PurityWe're in an interesting transition in our national approach to
cannabis regulation. Medicinal grade cannabis preparations that are being made are
concentrated to strengthen their THC content, which means any toxins that were in the initial
plant material, such as pesticides or fungicides, are concentrated into the finished product, too.
Some tests on commercially produced cannabis are coming back positive for dangerous
chemicals, including known carcinogens.For these reasons, we encourage all herbalists to ask
the government for increased regulations regarding cannabis purity and better reinforcement of
those regulations within the commercial and medical arenas. We also encourage those who
would use cannabis to take responsibility for making their own medicine at home, stick to the
highest quality, all organic ingredients possible, and press the government for the legal rights to
do so.TerminologyPeople call cannabis by many names and have done so for centuries. In this
folio, we're focusing on medicinal and nutritional use of cannabis. Recreational users today
prefer the term "marijuana" to refer to cannabis, and they're primarily using the flower bud.
Industrial users prefer the term "hemp," and they're primarily using the stalk fiber. It's the same
plant even though different parts with different properties are being used. We use the genus
name, cannabis, through out this folio to both show respect for the plant and to focus on our
intentioned use.ContentsCannabis Herbal Folio Cover PageTitle
PageCopyrightDedicationAcknowledgementsPrefaceChapter One - IntroductionChapter Two -



Medicinal PropertiesChapter Three - Gardening and GatheringChapter Four - Animal
HusbandryChapter Five - Household Formulas and Non-Medicinal UsesChapter Six - History,
Folklore, Myth, and MagicChapter Seven - CautionsChapter Eight - RecipesChapter Nine -
ReferencesAbout the AuthorsVisit The Practical Herbalist OnlineOther Titles By...Chapter
OneIntroductionCannabis (C. sativa, C. indica, C. ruderalis) - Cannabis familya.k.a.: marijuana,
hemp, ganja, charas, quinbu, koaba, q'neh bosm, kannabos, chanvre, hanf, caanvas, weed, pot,
hash, countless more…For roughly 8000 years, mankind has cultivated cannabis. Unlike the
wars we've waged over medicinal and recreational cannabis in the past century, our history has
often been replete with fighting over cannabis as a source of fiber. In fact, until more recent
years, the world's primary use for cannabis was as a fiber used to make paper, rope, sails,
clothing, and linens, and its secondary use was as a medicine with spirituality close behind.Our
needs changed, and so did cannabis. Today, this hardy plant is cultivated primarily for its
medicine, often illegally and in secret. It's taken for physical, mental, and spiritual conditions as
often as for fun. In the United States of America, prohibition on cannabis is lifting. Scientists and
medical professionals among others have fought long and hard to lift the ban, and they're being
rewarded with some of the many secrets cannabis has to offer. Today, we're finally beginning to
understand why this powerful plant was used faithfully for hundreds of years to ease and cure
such a wide variety of conditions. We know now that, despite the dubious title of "panacea,"
cannabis truly is potent and versatile medicine.Chapter TwoMedicinal PropertiesCannabis
growing in a natural environment is rare among the medicinal trade.Although research is still
quite thin on cannabis, the cannabinoid family shows a lot of promise in helping heal a myriad of
conditions. Our ancestors called cannabis a panacea with good cause. Researchers are
discovering the human body is filled with cannabinoid receptors, and many of the chemical
structures of the cannabinoid family are identical or incredibly similar to those found naturally in
the human body as well as the bodies of most of the animal kingdom.The cannabinoid receptors
in our bodies come in two primary types, the ones that primarily regulate brain function called
CB1 receptors and the ones through out the body that primarily help regulate the immune
system called CB2 receptors. Cannabis's constituents are shaped to perfectly fit those
receptors. The astounding part is scientists have determined the animal cannabinoid receptors
came first; cannabis developed its chemical structures to mimic our own.Cannabis is primarily
known for its strongly reactive terpenes, generally called cannabinoids. These are carbon and
hydrogen compounds that leave a sticky residue. The plant manufactures them to defend itself
from grazers. The strong reaction from the terpenes cause the grazing animal to get confused
and wander off. Once the animal is out of the area, other chemicals in cannabis stimulate the
digestive system (the munchies) and the animal starts grazing on other plants, thus the cannabis
patch is saved from grazing.Cannabis contains hundreds of constituents in its natural form. Of
those, over a hundred are cannabinoids only found in cannabis. Of those cannabinoids, a
handful have been studied by modern science in part because they seem to best fit our CB1 and
CB2 receptors. The ones that get the most press are the tetrahydrocannabinoids (THC),



cannabinol (CBN), and cannabidiol (CBD). The main psychoactive constituent is THC due to its
affinity for our CB1 receptors, which is why that one is most often discussed in both scientific
and popular articles on cannabis.Cannabinol (CBN) is occasionally mentioned in part because it
contributes at least a little to the psychoactive effects of cannabis and in part because scientists
are unsure whether it's a byproduct of THC's oxidation process or a natural constituent on its
own. Cannabidiol (CBD) with its affinity for our CB2 receptors offers a balance to the
psychoactive aspects of THC and CBN. It's the constituent primarily responsible for cannabis's
anti-inflammatory and anti-anxiety effects. Cannabidiol has gathered a great deal of interest in
the medical community for its antispasmodic and anticonvulsant properties. Other
antispasmodic or anticonvulsant medication tends to have side effects including but not limited
to: Numbness, lethargy, lack of gastrointestinal control as expressed through either diarrhea or
constipation, hair loss, and nervous ticks. The CBD in cannabis is noted as reducing seizures
and spasms while exhibiting minimal side effects. Those usually noted were dryness of mouth,
eyes, and other body orifices, which is also common for anticonvulsants such as
Dilantin.Dryness of the mouth (xenostomia), eyes, and other orifices is also a common symptom
for the conditions cannabis treats. This double whammy can be a real problem for women
already experiencing vaginal dryness due to menopause. Fennel is a good herbal companion to
mitigate this side effect. Adding fennel tincture to the medication schedule will keep body
moisture at a healthy level. A suggested dose is as few as 3 drops to a tablespoon of water or 3
drops under the tongue. Even chewing a few fennel seeds when xenostomia hits is a helpful
habit. Fennel also encourages more complete digestion, which is a boon for those with the
conditions cannabis treats.It's important to note cannabis has been tested and hybridized to
vary these cannabinoids to the point where some varieties have strikingly different properties.
For example, some varieties are designed to decrease anxiety and can be used regularly but
others are known to cause anxiety when used daily. As with all herbs, do your research.Used
topically, cannabis bud has little to none of its psychoactive effects and metabolizes such that it
doesn't remain in your system as does cannabis bud taken internally. For those who want to get
the analgesic, anti-inflammatory, and other properties without the side effects, topical application
may well do it. Topically, cannabis bud has been used to treat the pain of arthritis and other
localized pain conditions including neuropathy. It's also been used to treat cancerous and non-
cancerous topical tumors. Headaches can also be eased and prevented using cannabis bud
preparations applied to the neck, temples, and forehead.Homeopathic CannabisHomeopathic
preparations of C. indica and C. sativa treat many of the same symptoms, including urinary tract
disorders, back aches with shooting leg pains, scattered thinking, mood swings, and others.
Cannabis indica is more strongly indicated when the symptoms range more into the mental and
emotional. Cannabis sativa is more strongly indicated when symptoms include those more
sexual in nature.Cannabis Flower EssenceCannabis flower essence is used to help expand joy
in daily life. It can help one to expand one's view to experience a broader, more peaceful and
joyous existence. It's used in journey work by shamans and to help them dream more clearly, as



well. As with all flower essences, cannabis flower essence is a vibrational energy, not an
intoxicant. As such, it helps the mind, body, and spirit to better assimilate the states of joy,
harmony, and broad perspective cannabis has to offer.Cannabis Essential OilCannabis essential
oil is anti-inflammatory and anti-fungal, so it makes a good addition to preparations designed to
heal topical troubles, such as wounds and infections. It can also be used in steams to drive out
respiratory infections without the psychoactive effects of whole leaves and buds. The same
constituent, limonene, that provides some of cannabis's anti-inflammatory and anti-fungal
properties has also been known to repel flies and mosquitos. Folklore tells us cannabis has been
used as an insect repellant, as well. So, cannabis essential oil may well be a good addition to
insect repellant formulas.Cannabis essential oils are generally steam-distilled, leaving behind
many of the fat-soluble cannabinoids, including THC and CBD, the primary psychoactive
cannabinoids. Cannabis essential oil is also relaxing to the muscles and nervous system,
making it a good choice for those who need to relax or reduce stress. The scent is strongly
earthy with green-to-earthy middle notes and a peppery, almost sweet finish.Hemp Seed and
Hemp Seed OilHemp seeds still in their hulls are high in dietary fiber (containing 35.1 percent),
a must for our digestive tracks.Cannabis seed is packed with protein that's easy to digest. It's
normally sold under the title hemp seed. It's a complete protein with all 20 amino acids packed
within those seed walls. As with all seeds, hemp seed has polyunsaturated fatty acids and other
nutritious phytonutrients. It's also a balanced source of omega 6 linoleic acid and omega 3
linolenic acid with a 3:1 ratio, the ratio that's optimum for human nutrition.In America, hemp seed
that's available commercially is washed of any residual THC that may have gotten on it during
the harvesting process. Patients who need the high protein source for cardiovascular issues or
vegetarians seeking a balanced supplement for omega 3 fatty acids can be confident they
maintain their mental clarity while getting good nutrition with hemp seed. Hemp seed is also high
in dietary fiber (containing 35.1 percent), a must for our digestive tracks.To ensure you have
good quality hemp seed, look for a food grade for humans certification. Assuming you plan on
eating it, you'll be satisfied with seed that's been sterilized, which is also legal for the most part.
In some areas, it's illegal to possess fertile hemp seed. Hemp seed that's been cleaned for food
grade consumption is generally steam cleaned, making it a healthy choice. As with most food
products, organic is best.Hempnuts, also known as hemp hearts, are a new addition to the
marketplace. A seed hulling machine was invented in Austria in 1996 that allowed massive
quantities of hemp seed to be separated from the hull so it could be used as a viable food
source. Hulled hemp (called hempnuts or hemp hearts) doesn't have as much fiber as hemp
seed in the hull, but it still retains the protein. Hempnuts cannot germinate and are washed of
any potential residual THC from the seed harvesting process. Hemp seed is available ground
into flour or as oil. The oil is preferred as a source of gamma-linolenic acid (GLA) for cooking as
it has a nutty taste. Other high GLA oils (borage and evening primrose) have unpleasant tastes,
which limits their use in the kitchen. Not so with hemp seed oil. The high gamma-linolenic acid
(GLA) content (1-4%) makes both the seed and oil a favorite for people with PMS,



cardiovascular disease, neurodermatitis, and arthritis. The normal dose is one teaspoon daily to
keep GLA at healthy levels. Occasionally, you can find hempseed butter in the marketplace as a
viable alternative to hemp seed or hemp seed oil.If you have access to fertile seeds and want to
get some of the same properties hemp seeds offer with a fresh, sprouty taste, you can try
sprouting them. Hemp seed can be sprouted the same way you sprout alfalfa seed. This is a
high protein option for those on the raw foods diet. Sprouted hemp seeds can be used fresh or
dried and ground into flour. They don't contain significant amounts of THC or the other
psychoactive constituents of fully grown cannabis.The anti-inflammatory properties of hemp
seed oil are well documented. Like almond oil, hemp seed oil absorbs into the skin quickly and
easily, too. It's the basis of salves and other topical treatments. Hemp seed oil used externally is
primarily applied to soothe the skin and decrease inflammation. It does have a quirk. Hemp seed
oil has a short shelf life as compared to other vegetable oils and should be refrigerated.If you
use a hemp seed oil based body care product, buy only as much as you'll reasonably use within
the expiration date. Don't expose hemp seed oil or products made with it to high temperatures,
light, or air that can speed the break down of hemp seed oil's polyunsaturated fatty acids. Expect
about 30 days of preservation in an unopened bottle. You can store it the freezer to help prevent
the oil from breaking down. Studies don't necessarily show that this helps, but it certainly doesn't
hurt it. As hemp seed oil doesn't solidify in a household freezer, you can easily continue taking a
daily dose while it's stored at a lower temperature.Conditions Best Helped by CannabisDue to
the legal challenges surrounding this herb, there is a limited but growing amount of clinical
evidence in using cannabis for herbal healing. The information in this section is based on current
scientific research and historical data.Muscle Spasm and SpasticityCannabis is good for
treating cramps and muscle spasms. Most muscle spasms like "Charley horses" are caused by
dehydration, loss of electrolytes, and or muscle strain. These are easily treated by massage,
supplements, or drinking water. Other spasms can have more complicated causes:Spinal
injuriesAmyotropic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) or Lou Gehrig's diseaseCerebral
palsyAsthmaMultiple sclerosisNeurological damageTHC and CBD stimulate nerve receptors,
usually relieving spasticity. Neurological disorders that trigger muscle spasms and muscle
stiffness are complicated. It's not surprising studies are thus far coming in with mixed results for
spasticity treatment by cannabis. More research needs to be conducted in this
area.EpilepsyPatients with seizure disorders such as epilepsy with daily grand mal seizures find
relief in cannabis bred with high CBD and low THC. The CBD functions as an anticonvulsant and
an antispasmodic. Daily controlled doses of CBD cannabis in liquid form can decrease seizures
as much as 54 percent in those with epilepsy including those with Dravet syndrome and Lennox-
Gastaut syndrome.In recent years, cannabis has been used to treat children with severe seizure
disorders. Typically, children who find relief from cannabis are those who experience high
numbers of grand mal and similar seizures daily. Parents in these cases report their children
move from a highly limited lifestyle to one in which they can feel and live in an almost "normal"
way, including sharing time with friends and enjoying a variety of activities that were previously



impossible due to the seizures. Cannabis oil with high CBD and low THC levels is typically the
medicine chosen for these children.GlaucomaThe psychoactive constituent of cannabis, THC,
lowers the intraocular pressure (IOP) in the optic nerve. High IOP is one the leading causes of
damage that leads to glaucoma. The American Glaucoma Society recommends using cannabis
eye drops rather than smoking or inhaling cannabis through vapors to treat and prevent
glaucoma. If you choose to smoke or vaporize cannabis to treat glaucoma, you'll need to do so
frequently, roughly every three hours or so, to maintain enough THC in your optic nerve to be
effective. Smoking cannabis will introduce the TCH very quickly, but it dissipates quickly as well.
In addition, the overall affect on consciousness from THC that's been imbibed through the lungs
is considerably greater than that when imbibed through the eyes. Cannabis eye drops help
prevent and treat glaucoma without hampering your daily activities, including driving and
maintaining focus.Cancer, AIDS/HIV, Inflammatory Bowl DiseasesAs a cancer preventative,
cannabis has been shown effective in laboratories. Studies are limited, particularly with regard to
the leaf and bud, but they show promising results for both protecting against and possibly even
reversing some types of tumor growth. Cannabis is also used to treat the symptoms associated
with cancer treatments. Nausea, pain, and insomnia are among those cannabis can ease for
those who face chemotherapy, radiation therapy, and surgery.Hemp seed and hemp seed oils
contain antioxidants, the tocopherols, which are linked to cancer prevention. The balance of
these antioxidants in hemp seed and hemp seed oil weighs toward an affinity for prevention of
colon and intestinal tract cancers, but more study is needed to confirm this. If you have a history
of or colon cancer in your family or concerns for other reasons, adding hemp seed or hemp seed
oil to your daily diet may well be an effective choice.
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Melissa Mogan, “Five Stars. Very informative”

Luciaa, “Four Stars. A nice easy to read reference with good in depth info.  Thanks Candace!”

The book by Candace Hunter has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 5 people have provided feedback.
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